Newspapers in Classrooms
Literacy experts believe that adults with low literacy skills lack a sufficient foundation of the basic
skills to function successfully in our society. By providing schools with newspapers we can help
prevent illiteracy at a time when young people have a support system of educators in place.
Newspapers open the world to them and give them a chance to succeed.
The Herald-Tribune is proud to partner with local school systems to provide classroom with access
to the Herald-Tribune e-Edition (electronic edition), offering this digital tool to teachers through our
Herald-Tribune in Education program.
The e-Edition is an exact replica of the Herald-Tribune. It is not a website. It’s a digital reproduction
of the print paper including every article, photograph, advertisement, comic and puzzle. Search and
navigate through the pages of the newspaper, including all the pages of the main, local, sports and
business sections with ads, comics, classifieds and daily puzzles.
Classroom Advantages of the E-Edition
 FREE - Electronic editions are available at no cost to schools or teachers
and access to the e-Edition can be shared with participating students.
 Searchable - You can search a topic, person, event or keyword to identify
the information you want and in seconds you are given access to today’s
edition as well archived editions.
 Audible – listen to an article or share the story with your class

With questions, contact Barbie Burnett at 941.361.4557
or email her at Barbie.Burnett@HeraldTribune.com.

FAQs
What is the e-Edition?
The e-Edition is an exact replica of the Herald-Tribune. It is not a website. It’s a digital reproduction
of the print paper including every article, photograph, advertisement, comic and puzzle. Search and
navigate through the pages of the newspaper, including all the pages of the main, local, sports and
business sections with ads, comics, classifieds and daily puzzles.
How do I access the Herald-Tribune’s e-Edition?
Teachers can sign in through the school system portal using their username and password. If you
have problems, contact the Herald-Tribune’s Barbie Burnett at 941-361-4557.
When will my issues be available?
New issues are produced each night and are ready before your school day begins.
Can I print the pages?
Yes. Select the story you want printed from the page replica on the left; it will appear on the right side
of the screen. Select the print option from the menu at the top right section of the screen:

Then print as you normally would any document.
Can I search my e-Edition?
Use the navigation drop down menus to locate items by date, publication, section or page, or use the
advanced search button at the top of the page.
Can I read the e-Edition offline?
Yes. You can download single pages or the entire publication to read it anytime, anywhere.
Are hot links available?
Yes. Every web address and e-mail address in every article is a hot link.
Are there archives?
Yes. Access up to one year of the Herald-Tribune. Click on the Archive button in the far right menu.

With questions, contact Barbie Burnett at 941.361.4557
or email her at Barbie.Burnett@HeraldTribune.com.

